1. Department Name: **DEPARTMENT OF RADIODIAGNOSIS**

2. About the Department

The Department of Radiodiagnosis from its inception, continues to play an important and significant role in the overall health care and academic activities of the Institute.

The Department of Radiodiagnosis is headed by DR. P.RAGHURAM (MBBS, MDRD), who is the Professor & Head of the Department. He heads a team of dedicated and qualified Doctors, trained technicians and other staffs.

The Department has a Seminar room with a LCD projector for teaching programme for DNB students. Discussions of x-ray films, CT and MRI films are done.

During the year patients are referred for Investigation from all over Karnataka State as well as from neighboring states. Tests are performed not only for malignant disorders, but also for non-malignant conditions. Institute patients, Staff Members and referral patients from other hospitals are being regularly investigated.

The Department is staffed with well-qualified and trained personnel.

3. Facilities available in the Department

The Department of Radio diagnosis at Kidwai memorial institute of oncology caters to the need of the inpatients as well as the outpatients which includes oncology patients referred to Kidwai memorial institute as it is a tertiary referral centre. The department is well equipped to provide the full range of diagnostic imaging services including Computerized Radiography, orthopantogram, fluoroscopy Ultrasonography (USG) & Colour Doppler, Multi slice Computed Tomography (CT), Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), Mammography and image guided interventional procedures.
The department of radio diagnosis is spread over a large area. It is situated at the ground floor and first floor of the main hospital. The **Department has 630mA X-ray machine, 2 portable 60 mA x-ray units, 2 Ultrasound units with Dopplers, Mammography machine, Orthopantogram, 6 slice MD CT and 1.5T MRI scanner. The department has library for the reference.** The Department of Radiodiagnosis also has PACS facility by which it provides digital films.

The imaging methods supplement the clinical expertise in diagnosing the presence and extent of cancer. The department of Radio-diagnosis has a vital role to play in diagnosis of cancer. The initial diagnosis of disease is the first and most important step in the diagnosis and management planning for a cancer patient. Accurate staging of the disease is made possible by various imaging studies which enable the radiologist to determine the precise size and extent of a tumour, possible invasion of adjacent organs or blood vessels, whether it has spread to regional lymph nodes and whether metastases to distant sites has occurred. This information enables planning the therapy for the patient, keeping in mind the stage of the disease.

**4. INFORMATION TO PATIENTS:**

a) OPD Timings : 9.00 am to 4.00 pm  
Lunch break : 1.00 pm to 2.00 pm  
b) OPD days and Units : Monday to Saturday  
(One unit only)  
c) d) e) f) : Not applicable

**5. DEPARTMENT FACULTY / DOCTORS & DESIGNATION**

1) Dr. P. Raghuram MBBS, MD(RD) Professor & HOD  
2) Dr. B.R. Jaipal MBBS, MD(RD) Associate Prof.  
3) Dr. Anuradha Kapali MBBS, MD(RD) Assistant Prof.  
4) Dr. Madhu S.D MBBS, DMRD, DNB Assistant Prof.
6. ACADEMIC – DOCTORS / RESIDENTS / REGISTRARS / STUDENTS

RESIDENT SURGEON

1) Dr. Deepak Gautham  Resident Surgeon
2) Dr. Harisha  Resident Surgeon

PG LIST – DNB (Radiodiagnosis)

1) Dr. Nishaa  DNB student
2) Dr. Pooja  DNB student
3) Dr. Prashant Kumar Sinha  DNB student
4) Dr. ChinchuPream.L  DNB student

B.SC. MEDICAL IMAGING TECHNOLOGY

1) MadanKumar.K  Intership trainee
2) Anjo Jose  “
3) Riaaz Ahmed  3rd Year B.Sc. student
4) Rinil.K.R  “
5) VigneshKunnaPillai  “
6) ShriharshaKhanadale  2nd Year B.Sc. student
7) Pavan Kumar  “
8) Girish.H  “
9) Nagaraj.M.Pujar  “
10)Karthik.B.D  “
11)Siddesh.N  “
12)NoorMohd.Khan  “
13)RizwanAshigfiri  “
14)Diana Mary Palukuri  “
15)Rajan  “
16)Padmaja. T  1st Year B.Sc student
17)SabaAnjum  “
18)Ramyap.P  “
19)Archana.V  “
20)SachinKumara.T  “
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7. DEPARTMENT STAFF LIST WITH DESIGNATION

1) Sri. Hanumanthaiah Chief Medical Imaging Technologist
2) Smt. Shaila.C.S Senior Medical Imaging Technologist
3) Sri. Nataraj.G “
4) Sri.PapeGowda.S.N Medical Imaging Technologist
5) Smt. Shanthi.S “
6) Sri. SathyaPrasad.C “
7) Sri. AnanthaRaman.D “
8) Sri. Sudhir.N “
9) Sri. Maheshwara Murthy “
10) Sri. Sridhara.K.A. “
11) Smt. Sujatha Adhoc x-ray trainee
12) Smt. H.VirginaVenkateshwari Clerk-cum-Typist
13) Smt. GraceShobhaLatha Staff Nurse
14) Smt. Pushpavathi “
15) Smt. Ramamani “
16) Sri. Nagaraj Ward Attender
17) Sri. MohanKumar.K.G “
18) Sri. VilasKumar.S.K “
19) Smt. Sowbhagyamma “

8. MEDICAL EDUCATION – TEACHING & LEARNING (LECTURE, SEMINAR, SYMPOSIUM, CME, CONFERENCE ETC.) SCHEDULE AS PER MCI / RGUHS CRITERIA

Seminars on radiology topics and journal club on very Wednesday.
Film discussions on everyday.

9. MEDICAL RESEARCH : Not applicable